About Disability Awareness Day

The main event ‘DAD’ opens at 10am on Sunday 12th July 2015 and finishes at 5pm. Entry to the show ground
is completely FREE and so is the programme. The DAD Launch event held on Saturday 4th July in Warrington
Town Centre kicks off eleven complimentary events held during the week prior to the big day.

Disability Awareness Day

In the many marquees that create the show ground visitors will be able to explore more than 250 exhibitors promoting
independent living and the theme of a ‘can do’ culture, as well as enjoying the Sports Zone, Arts Marquee and Family
Entertainments. DAD offers something for everyone and a fun day out for the whole family.

Getting There

There is a free bus and a park and ride service available.
» Maps and full details of how to get to Walton Hall

Parking

Car parking at Walton Hall Gardens is limited. Walton Lea Road car park adjacent to the bridge to the park, we have
reserved all 300 spaces on the main front tarmac covered section for blue badge holders. There are a further 700 spaces
on the grass field over-spill car park at the rear (this can mean a journey of over 700 metres to the event site) a
dropping off point is available adjacent to the bridge. Car parking is free for badge holders (standard rates apply to all
others). Minibuses and Coaches can park on the overspill car park (commercial rates apply contact Walton Hall Rangers
for more details Tel 01925 601617).

Free wheelchair loan

Forty wheelchairs are available on free loan and our fully trained enablers can guide you or push you around the site.
Speak to our stewards who will be wearing distinctive black DAD polo shirts and yellow tabards. If you would like to
discuss any special requirements such as leg elevators, attendant or self-propel chairs in sizes for children, young
people and adults please contact the DAD office on 01925 240064 and speak to Tommy.

Accessible facilities

There are four permanent unisex wheelchair accessible toilet units situated around the event site plus one temporary
mobile unit (marked WC on site plan). The toilet block adjacent to the entrance bridge, (near the heritage centre) also
has a hoist and changing plinth. (RADAR key needed)

Assistance & Support

Our fully trained enablers can guide you or push you around the site. Our enablers will be wearing distinctive red DAD
Tee shirts. If you would like to discuss any special requirements such as leg elevators, attendant or self-propel chairs in
sizes for children, young people and adults please contact the DAD office on 01925 240064 and speak to Tommy.
The DAD Stewards are wearing distinctive black polo shirts and day-glow yellow tabards. They are all in radio contact
with the event organisers, and St Johns Ambulance. There will be two fully qualified BSL Interpreters available
throughout the day. The Ranger Service will be onsite all day to answer questions, help people and show everyone
around the beautiful grounds, gardens and zoo of Walton Hall.

First Aid

First Aid will be provided by St John Ambulance who will be situated adjacent to the Arts Marquee.

